
October Compliance Call Notes:

1) REVISIONS REQUIRED in AdView… please make sure your ADView file is cleaned up and there are not any items
still requiring “Revisions Required”. You need to make sure these are updated and completed out – your file
should either have APPOVED, CONDITIONALLY APPROVED, or REJECTED.
Note: We talked about this earlier this year and there are still several offices that have not cleaned up their files…
please do so as soon as possible.  Thank you!

2) COMPLIANCE FILE: Please add the following files/folders to your books and records… you will need an OPTIONS,
MUNCIPALS, SECURITIES/ADVISORY, INSURANCE Complaint file (yes, 4 different files)

3) Please make sure you have some sort of succession plan in place – even if it is a “band-aide” plan, please make
sure you have something in writing.  IF you need any help or guidance, please reach out to our office.

4) Cash Non-Cash Rules = PLEASE make sure that if you have a sponsor paying for a client event, that they either 1)
Pay the vendor directly or 2) pay Cambridge (for your reimbursement),  the vendor is not allowed to
pay/reimburse you directly… either way you still need to complete the Cash Non-Cash Form.

5) If you have had a CIR audit this year, PLEASE make sure you have responded to the audit, if there were any
deficiencies.

REMINDER:

1) Firm Element, ACM, AML… all need to be completed by OCTOBER 31. Please log into CIR Education and
Events Continuing EducationMy Learning and Resources… if you attending the CIR National conference,
please wait until the end of the month for all conference credits to be posted to the system.
NOTE: AML needs to be completed online… this course is not available in a classroom setting.

2) RMD (Required Minimum Distributions) need to process by the middle of December to confirm completion…
PLEASE double check all records/lists/notes to confirm all your clients’ RMDs have been processed or will be
processed by the end of the year. REMEMBER: RMDs cannot be back dated for any reason, so make sure you
have everything in order…

NEW FORMS:

 Variable Annuity Disclosure
 IRA ROTH/Traditional/Rollover/DBA/SEP Kit – NFS
 SIMPLE IRA Employee Kit – NFS
 IRA Distribution Form – Pershing
 Durable Power for Attorney – NFS

ALWAYS:

1) Upload ANY advertising, disclosures, letterhead, seminar, social media, etc… information into AdView.
2) Make sure your U-4 and OBA are current
3) WHEN, you and your staff are sending non-public information to clients or vendors, make sure you are

encrypting the information.


